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IM Lock Home is an advanced utility to protect your computer from being attacked by online threats, such as pornography, viruses and more. Download IM Lock Home
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Ever since the Internet became a mainstay, many companies came up with different ways to keep up with the fierce competition and always be ahead of their competitors.
Among the different services and tools used to ensure that your online and offline privacy is protected is Comvigo IMLock Home, developed by Comvigo. IM Lock Home lets
you: - Manage windows and browsers with only a few clicks - Block or allow any website and its content - Choose to block any application installed on your computer - Easily
create a schedule to block any website for a certain period of time - Apply any preset to automatically block any URL or program with one click IM Lock Home Features: -
Block any website or application with ease - Safely block websites, applications and any program with a single click - Apply any preset with a simple click to block any website
or any program - Automatically block a browser window after 60 minutes - Apply a schedule to automatically block any website for a specified period of time - Easily create a
schedule to block any URL or program for a specified period of time - Prevent the launch of the task manager - Prevent the launch of the registry editor - Prevent the launch of
MS Config - Hide/Show the taskbar - Manage applications and browser windows - Set the time to restart the computer - Prevent any web browser from being active - Prevent
any program from being launched - Set a key combination to automatically enter the program mode - Prevent any program from being launched - Prevent any user from
entering the program mode - Prevent any web browser from being active - Hide/Show the taskbar - Prevent any program from being launched - Prevent any user from entering
the program mode IM Lock Home Professional Edition Features: - Cleaner interface - Rich support - More features IM Lock Home Enterprise Edition Features: - Cleaner
interface - More features How to activate/deactivate IM Lock Home on computer with serial number 1. First, you need to download IM Lock Home from the link below. 2.
Then, run the application, click on the “Activate IM Lock Home” button. 3. A security alert will appear and a serial number needs to be generated. 4. Copy the serial number to
activate the application on your computer. 5. To activate the application, follow the onscreen instructions. 6. An IM Lock Home license key will be generated and

What's New in the IM Lock Home?

IMLock Home is an application that can lock and block Web sites, programs, and Windows in your PC. It is designed to prevent hackers from accessing your personal
information. It will also help you to keep your children safe. And you can use it to protect your PC from your children. It can be used in your home, and even in the office. You
can block a website by adding an address or a program to the exclusion list. You can even remove a program or add it to the exclusion list. IMLock Home has the following
features: Features - Block/Unblock Website: In some countries, the restrictions on content are so strict that it may be impossible to access the website. In these cases, IM Lock
Home can block the website and prevent access. - IMLock Pro: The IM Lock Pro edition includes some additional features such as changing system settings. In the "Settings"
window, you can change the date and time, lock the screen, configure the display, and adjust the keyboard. You can also include a program in the list of exceptions or remove it
from the list of exceptions. - IMLock Enterprise: This edition is for businesses that have many users and need to protect each user's work. With this edition, you can control
your users' access and restrict their work. - Manage Website Exceptions: With the IM Lock Pro edition, you can add a website that you want to allow and edit its settings. - Task
Manager Block/Unblock: You can block/unblock the task manager to prevent hackers from launching it. If a hacker launches the task manager, it will prevent the task manager
from automatically launching when the computer starts. - Exceptions: You can add exceptions to the exclusion list to specify a website, program, or Windows. You can remove
the exceptions from the exclusion list. - Report: You can have a report generated based on your criteria. - Log: You can also save the blocked events to a log file. - Security
Settings: You can access the security settings and see the settings. - Logout: You can log out from this application to prevent access to the log file. IM Lock Home 2.0.0.0 Crack
+ Keygen [Win + Mac] 2020! IMLock Home Keygen & Registration Code 2020: IMLock Home 2.0.0.0 Crack is a superb software for blocking websites. It is capable of
blocking any website or block a certain domain. As it is considered as a guardian that will protect your computer from outside threats. It is famous because of its protection
feature. It has all the features that a software can have, and this includes a password security, a log file and a timer. With IM Lock Home 2.0.0.0 Registration Code you can
make sure that your pc is safe from outside threats. With its powerful filtering system, you can prevent hackers from
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System Requirements For IM Lock Home:

Windows 7 or higher Minimum spec: CPU : Intel® Core i5-2500 RAM : 6GB Graphics : NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 1GB DirectX : Version 9.0 Hard Drive : 28GB RAM :
8GB Graphics : Intel® GMA X4500 Hard Drive : 16GB Recommended spec: CPU : Intel® Core i5-3570 Graphics : Intel
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